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Calamities aftermath. Survey teams were immediately dispatched by NAMRIA
Administrator Diony A. Ventura to the National Capital Region to conduct Global
Positioning System observations after the devastation of Tropical Storm Ondoy and
Typhoon Pepeng.

Interisland benchmarks connection update
LCdr. Ronaldo C. Gatchalian

GGD, MGD, NAMRIA

The survey teams for cluster four of the interisland GPS observations were deployed last 07 December.
They occupied the benchmarks on the following locations: San Vicente, Cagayan; Currimao, Ilocos Norte; San
Fernando, La Union; Baler, Aurora; Real, Quezon and the Subic Bay Metropolitan Authority in Olongapo City. In
GPS  observation, it will take each team nine hours for two consecutive days in order to acquire accurate data.
The processed data will be used in computing the relationships among the mean sea levels of the main islands
of the country.
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Editorial
The role of PRS92 during calamities

NAMRIA conducts hydrographic surveys at the Pasig and Marikina Rivers to determine their current water depths and profiles.

The tragedy brought by Tropical Storm Ondoy and
Super Typhoon Pepeng has caused the loss of hundreds
of lives and the destruction of billions worth of properties
in the country.  The magnitude of the devastation should
convince us how  we have done massive destruction to
our environment and natural resources.  Now indeed is
“payback” time for Mother Earth.

Yet the resilience of our people in times of disasters
has also been proven. Donations in cash and in kind
poured in and different government offices were strongly
united when the calamities caused havoc. President
Gloria Macapagal-Arroyo then issued Administrative
Order No. 270 on 29 September 2009. The  various
heads of the departments, bureaus, and agencies under
the Executive Branch, including government-owned and
-controlled corporations and local government units
(LGUs) in the National Capital Region (NCR) and
Regions III and IV-A, were directed to mobilize their
respective officials and employees to assist in the relief
and rehabilitation operations for the devastated areas.
The operations are in coordination with the National
Disaster Coordinating Council.

As part of the overall relief and rehabilitation efforts
of DENR under the leadership of Secretary Jose L.
Atienza Jr., NAMRIA conducted surveying and mapping
activities of flooded areas.  Administrator Diony A. Ventura
immediately deployed on 29 and 30 September 2009

eight survey teams to map the extent and height of
floods in the eastern portion of the NCR covering
Diliman, Marikina, Pasig, Taguig, and some areas in
Cainta and Taytay, Rizal. Thirteen Global Positioning
System (GPS) survey teams were also dispatched on
06 and 12 October 2009 to conduct GPS observations
along Pasig, Marikina, and Manggahan floodway and to
determine the difference in elevation of selected points
from Manila Bay to Laguna Lake.  The Active Geodetic
Station (AGS) in NAMRIA was also used as reference in
the post-processing of GPS data.

Moreover, NAMRIA conducted hydrographic surveys
of the Pasig-Marikina River to determine the current
water depths and the profile of these rivers.  Gathered
data will serve as references to ascertain the actual
depth of the rivers, identify the shallow areas which need
to be dredged, and hasten the discharge of water coming
from Laguna Lake and other tributaries towards Manila
Bay.

These proved the importance of countless
applications of PRS92-related activities in the country.
PRS92 is not only about establishing geodetic control
points (GCPs) or mojons.  It also contributes significantly
to the assessment and evaluation of the damages
caused by calamities and the outputs can be used as
references for the future.
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PRS92 IEC in Rizal

Counterclockwise: (1) San Mateo barangay captains attend
the orientation on PRS92 and  Adopt-a-Mojon program at the
San Mateo Municipal Session Hall on 26 November 2009; (2)
San Mateo Mayor Rafael Diaz receive staff from NAMRIA and
DENR CENRO Antipolo during a courtesy call; (3) Later in the
afternoon, the same group conducted at the office of Taytay Mayor
Joric Gacula an orientation program on PRS92 which was
attended by the division chiefs of the municipal office, the
municipal assessor, and barangay representatives; (4) A similar
activity was conducted in  Teresa and Jalajala on 14 December
2009 wherein the Pulong-pulong Tungkol sa PRS92 in Teresa
was attended by several barangay captains, the Municipal
Assessor, and the Municipal Planning Development Officer; (5)
NAMRIA and DENR Antipolo CENRO staff pose for a souvenir
picture with Jalajala municipal officers headed by Mayor Elly
Pillas (in barong).

Concepcion A. Bringas
MPD, IMD, NAMRIA
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60 LGUs adopt PRS92 mojons in Bicol
Alfred S. Araya

Regional Public Affairs Office, DENR Regional Office V, Legazpi City

Iriga City CENRO Luvimindo Chioco (second from right) and his staff
confer with Bato Municipal Mayor Jeanette Bernaldez regarding PRS92
and  Adopt-a-Mojon program.

Sixty local government units (LGUs) have signed
individually a memorandum of agreement (MOA) with
DENR–Bicol to adopt GCPs established in their
respective areas under the PRS92 Program.  The LGUs
are the municipalities of Basud, Capalonga, Daet, Jose
Panganiban, Labo, Mercedes, Paracale, San Lorenzo
Ruiz, Sta. Elena, Talisay, and Vinzons in Camarines
Norte.  In Camarines Sur, they are:  Balatan, Cabusao,
Calabanga, Del Gallego, Libmanan, Lupi, Magarao,
Milaor, Ocampo, Pamplona, Pasacao, Pili, Ragay, San
Fernando, San Jose, Sipocot, and Tigaon.  The
Provincial Government of Camarines Sur under Gov.
LRay Raymund Villafuerte also signed a MOA adopting
mojons within the Provincial Capitol Grounds in the
capital town of Pili.

Other mojon adopters are the LGUs of Libon, Ligao
City, Malinao, Oas, Pioduran, Polangui, Sto. Domingo,

and Tabaco City in Albay; Bagamanoc, Baras, Bato,
Caramoran, Gigmoto, Pandan, Panganiban, San
Andres, San Miguel, Viga, and Virac in Catanduanes;
and Barcelona, Bulan, Bulusan, Casiguran, Castilla,
Donsol, Irosin, Juban, Magallanes, Pilar, Sta. Magdalena,
and Sorsogon City in Sorsogon.  As of this writing, the
PENR Office in Masbate under PENR Officer Luis Loyola
is intensifying its campaign on the PRS92 “Adopt-a-
Mojon” program by coordinating and meeting with the
LGUs in mainland Masbate.

The putting up of PRS92 mojons in Masbate
Province started only in June of this year.  At least 119
GCPs have so far been established in different areas of
mainland Masbate.  This is according to Engr. Rudy de
la Cruz, chief of the regional Field Network Survey Party
(FNSP) under the Lands Management Service.  FSNP
teams will also undertake the same activity in the islands
of Burias and Ticao in the province.

PENRO Masbate expects to forge MOAs with seven
LGUs and targets 105 fourth-order mojons for adoption
this year.  Related to this, DENR Regional Executive
Director Joselin Marcus Fragada recently directed all
PENROs to forge agreements not only with LGUs but
also with officials of barangays, churches, and schools
where the mojons are installed.

PRS92 is the standard reference system for all
surveys and maps in the country as mandated by
Executive Order No. 45, series of 1993.  The PRS92
Adopt-a-Mojon  program aims to enlist the participation
of LGUs, peoples’ organizations, and the general public
in the establishment and preservation of PRS92 GCPs.

PRS92 Program  presented in Vietnam
 Aubrey George T. Corpuz

Media Production Division (MPD), Information Management Department (IMD), NAMRIA

From left: Dr. Paringit, Mr. A.H. W. Kearsly of FIG, Engr. Parayno, and
UP Professor Florence Galeon at the conference

Engr. Nicandro P. Parayno, Officer In Charge of the
Aerial and Spatial Surveys Division of the NAMRIA
Mapping and Geodesy Department attended the 7th FIG
(International Federation of Surveyors) regional
conference on 19-22 October 2009 in Hanoi, Vietnam.
Per instruction of NAMRIA  Administrator Diony A.
Ventura, Engineer Parayno co-presented the agency’s
Research and Development Project with the University
of the Philippines (UP) in line with the implementation of
the PRS92 Program. He discussed the results of the
country’s (1) establishment of the national horizontal and
vertical datum, (2) validation of geoidal heights, (3)
comparative analysis of azimuth derived from GPS and

...continued on  page 5
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PageNET-Phase I nears completion
Charisma Victoria DC. Cayapan

Geodesy and Geophysics Division (GGD), Mapping and Geodesy Department (MGD), NAMRIA

The first phase of the establishment of the Philippine
Active Geodetic Network (PageNET) for FY 2009 is
nearly complete.  Of the six stations programmed for
installation, five are already equipped with global
navigation satellite system (GNSS) receivers and tilt
sensors. These include PBAY in Bayombong, Nueva
Vizcaya; PLEG in Legazpi City, Albay; PTAC in Tacloban
City, Leyte; PILC in Iloilo City, Iloilo; and PSUR in Surigao
City, Surigao del Norte. The installation of GNSS
equipment for PGEN in General Santos City, South
Cotabato is scheduled on 15-18 December 2009.

The PageNET Group has commenced with the
geodetic leveling of the FY 2009 sites.  A team from the
Mapping and Geodesy Department was deployed to
Surigao City on 03-09 December 2009 to establish the
elevation above mean sea level of PSUR.

Pre-installation activities for the Phase II sites are
also being undertaken. Five-day GNSS test observations
have already been conducted in Iguig,Cagayan; San
Narciso, Zambales; and Puerto Princesa City, Palawan.
The construction of stations is scheduled early next year.
To date, 10 of the 16 targeted sites for FY 2009 have
approved memoranda of agreement.

The Philippines moreover participated in the 13th

Asia-Pacific Regional Geodetic Project (APRGP) of the
Permanent Committee for GIS Infrastructure for Asia
and the Pacific through the PageNET. Data from five of
the six PageNet-Phase I sites, namely: PURD in
Urdaneta City, Pangasinan; PCAB in Cabanatuan City,
Nueva Ecija; PFLO in Floridablanca, Pampanga; PTAG
in Taguig City; and PTGY in Tagaytay City were
submitted for the APRGP geodetic campaign which
aims, among others, to establish the following: a
regional horizontal and vertical datum for Asia and the
Pacific; station coordinates and velocities in an
international reference frame; and problems caused by
tectonic movements. This is the second year that the
PageNET has participated in the campaign.

The PageNET is open for public subscription. It offers
both post-processed and real-time services in providing
high-precision geographic information to users.
Minimum fees shall be charged for network maintenance
purposes. For inquiries, interested users may visit the
PageNET website at www.pagenet.namria.gov.ph or the
PageNET Data and Control Center at NAMRIA in Fort
Bonifacio, Taguig; send an email to
pagenet@namria.gov.ph; or call (02) 884-2844.

AGS in Bayombong

AGS in Tacloban City

Establishment of elevation above mean sea level of PSUR
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NAMRIA OIC Deputy Administrator Linda SD. Papa (left), chairperson of the Interagency Task
Group Balanacan, discusses plans and activities with other task group members.

NAMRIA and DENR Region 4-B, in collaboration with
the Marinduque local government and the National
Historical Institute, have initiated the proposed
declaration of Station Balanacan as the site for the Luzon
Datum Origin National Landmark and the presidential
proclamation for this.  Station Balanacan was
established in the Marinduque public domain by the US
Coast and Geodetic Survey in 1906 as part of a
triangulation network and was designated as the Origin
of Luzon Datum 1911.

An inter agency committee for determining the most
appropriate site for the landmark has been formed by
Marinduque Gov. Jose Antonio Carrion through Special
Order No. 2009-4.  The creation of the committee
supports Resolution No. 630 which was jointly issued
by the Marinduque Sanguniang Panlalawigan and the
Mogpog Sanguniang Bayan.  The resolution requests
the Office of the President to proclaim a parcel of public
land in Marinduque which covers Station Balanacan as
the landmark site.  The committee is chaired by Governor
Carrion with NAMRIA Director Jose Galo Isada and
DENR Region 4-B Technical Director for Lands Lydia
S. Lopez as vice chairpersons.  The following are the
committee members: Mogpog Mayor Senen M. Livelo
Jr., Hinangayon Barangay Chairman Edwin L. Jalac,
Argao Barangay Chairman Bonifacio D. Subil, DENR
PENR Officer Danilo R. Querijero, DENR CENR Officer
Nicasio Rino Jr., Agrarian Reform Provincial Officer
Romulo Loto, Provincial Tourism Officer Gerardo
Jamilla, and Provincial Health Officer Honesto P.
Marquez.

In the committee’s first meeting on 07 August 2009
in Boac, Marinduque, three proposed sites for the
national landmark were presented by NAMRIA and

DENR Region 4-B.   Option 1 covers the
whole timberland, Block-D of Mogpog
with an area of 66.9 hectares; option 2
covers 45.6 hectares with the boundary
cutting across most of the cadastral lots
adjoining Luzon Datum Origin; and
option 3 covers 49.10 hectares following
the boundaries of cadastral lots
adjoining the landmark.

Option 1 was initially favored with the
underlying reason of protecting the
whole timberland area and developing it
for ecotourism.  An issue was raised,
however, when a list of local residents
with claims within the proposed site and
allegedly supported by tax declaration

was presented by two Barangay Chairmen of the
Municipality of Mogpog.  Governor Carrion then advised
the conduct of comprehensive data assessment and
consultation with LGUs and affected residents to be
undertaken by a technical group composed of members
from NAMRIA and DENR Region 4-B. The
recommendation of the group shall be presented to the
Municipal Council of Mogpog for their endorsement.
Jesus L. Gerardo, the Chief of the Land Resource
Division of NAMRIA, represented the agency in the
meeting.

Upon the approval of NAMRIA Administrator Diony
A. Ventura, the technical composite team shall be
composed of technical staff members of the Inter-
agency Task Group Balanacan created by Administrator
Ventura under the PRS92 Program.  Chaired by Deputy
Administrator Linda SD. Papa, the team conducted a
series of meetings discussing its plans and activities.
One of its agreements was the reduction of the proposed
area for proclamation to approximately 24 hectares to
help address the issue on land claims.

A team is set to undertake the delineation of the
boundary of the proposed area for presidential
proclamation. It will conduct reconnaissance survey
(recovery of survey control points) and establish PRS92
control points which will serve as tie lines or reference
points for the ground survey activities.  It will also conduct
a census of any adverse or valid land claims within the
proposed timberland area and suggest how to resolve
the technical issues.  The initial data gathered indicated
the existence of a Certificate of Land Ownership Award
in the proposed area. Administrator Ventura has
approved the project’s work and financial plan. The
activities are scheduled to be undertaken early next year.

Marinduque and DENR to preserve Station Balanacan
Concepcion  A. Bringas
MPD, IMD, NAMRIA
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Ilocos Norte supports adopt-a-mojon program
Regional Public  Affairs Office, DENR Regional Office I, Laoag City

Ilocos Norte Governor Keon (center) signs an MOU with Atty. Barcelo of the DENR (left).

NAMRIA consultant Ms. Milagros F. Viernes delivers the message of
NAMRIA Administrator Diony A. Ventura.

Ilocos Norte Governor Michael M. Keon inked a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for the PRS92
Adopt-a-Mojon program with DENR as represented by
Atty. Crizaldy M. Barcelo, Regional Technical Director
(RTD) for Lands Management Service.  The MOU
signing, which was held on 13 October 2009 at the
Solsona Municipal Hall, launched the Adopt-a-Mojon
program in the province.  Through the MOU, the Ilocos
Norte Mayor’s League manifested their support for the
adoption and protection of the established GCPs in their
localities.  The League is headed by Solsona Mayor
Jonathan E. De Lara.  The program has been launched
in the municipalities of Adams and Carasi.

In his message, Governor Keon
committed to support the protection of
the GCPs. He congratulated and
extended his gratitude to DENR and
NAMRIA for implementing the PRS92
Program in his province.  He
highlighted its importance in Ilocos
Norte especially after the devastation
of most of the towns by the past
typhoons. DENR RTD Barcelo earlier
briefed the governor on the
establishment of GCPs and the
recovery of old monuments all over the
region.

The PRS92 Adopt-a-Mojon
program is being implemented
nationwide.  In Region I, the program
has been launched in the whole
province of La Union and in some
municipalities of Ilocos Sur and
Pangasinan.

PRS92 presented.... from  page 3

astronomical observations, and (4) data buildup and
transformation of cadastral maps and data. His co-
presenter was Dr. Enrico Paringit, Chairman of the UP
Geodetic Engineering Department.

The conference focused on land governance, spatial
database infrastructure and the environment, and
capacity building. It was organized jointly by FIG and
the Vietnam Association of Geodesy, Cartography, and
Remote Sensing. There were about 400 participants
from 52 countries.

  As an outcome of the conference, the Hanoi
Declaration on land acquisition in emerging economies
will be prepared and published before the next FIG
Congress to be held in Sydney, Australia in April 2010.
The publication will identify the problems and issues
related to land acquisition in Vietnam and the Southeast
Asia region, analyze these problems in the context of
best practice, and provide guidelines and
recommendations and tools for good governance and
practice.


